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This therapy was created by Maestra Ana Silvia Serrano, more than twenty-five years ago, and published in 2006 in Osiris, Obsidian Egg. + More Info.... Academia.edu no longer Explorer.To Academia.edu internet and more securely browse the wider internet faster and more securely, please take a few seconds to upgrade your browser. Academia.edu to
personalize content, tailor ads, and enhance the user experience. By using our site, you may not agree to our collection of information using cookies. For more information, see our Privacy Policy.× The Introduction Osiris has healing features based on the vibrational medicine paradigm. The ability to treat conditions at the level of female organs. Balance
emotions. It works by projecting the source of women's global instability onto false beliefs. Basic Energy Healing releases intense disease energy in the body, simple pain, inflammation, discomfort to a complex disease such as cancer. They empathize with the low frequency level of obsynian and applying the Similarity Act, the molecular order of the physical
body, in the background, is nothing more than a complex grid of nested energy fields. There is a hierarchy of fine energy systems that coordinate electrophysiological and hormonal functions, as well as the structure of the physical body at the cellular level. This is basically due to this fine level, this health and disease. (Obsidian, Holy Healing Stone, p. 78-79)
The physical-energetic properties of healing with obsidian ferromagnetic content, the ability to strengthen the human magnetic field and absorb energy around it at the level that raise it, but due to its low frequency, low density of energy in the body tends to absorb negative or low frequency crystallized emotions (hate, anger, resentment, boredom, loneliness,
etc.). This allows the neutral polarity of the rock to balance the cold and heat, so it has the possibility to balance energy from inflammation, irritation, infection (hot) but also pain and sadness (cold) energy. The diffusion capacity of this rock, on the one hand, provides such absorption, but on the other hand it spreads and mobilizes energizes throughout the
human energy system. It's a separation study that confirms physical and energetic cuts. It vibrates at the ultraviolet frequency level corresponding to the 8th. Size means it reaches the Superiority frequency. Unlike this feature, it also vibrates at the lowest and most intense energy levels on Earth. Osiris obsynian egg involvement Form Intravaginal application
is applied to the woman's body. It is activated through with vaginal walls, as well as resonance corresponding to the sacral chakra (2). In correspondence, the chakra that resonates with it is the cardiac chakra (4). These are reflections of the emotional body. For psychic qualities, the brain-spinal system releases energy from the root chakra of the crown
chakra, unlocking energy. Reproductive functions occur at the level of the ovaies, directly linked to the glanduler function of the pituitary gland and pineal gland (chakra 7). They are activated by electrical and electromagnetic energy that works with the spine, sent by signals emitted by the hypothalamus. These glands are produced throughout the
cerebrospinal system and those responsible for the function of the reproductive cycle. Energy influencing levels (locks) occur in each chakra: at the physical level: corresponding to the glands that regulate the physical organs. Energy level: corresponds to chakras connected by nadis and meridians and organizes the energy that is self-ingenary in the human
body. Emotional level: corresponds to the plexus in which we observe the effect of emotional behavior. Mental level: it is represented by symbols and archequets that we live in from our subconscious and can be seen through projections such as dreams, dreams and fantasies. Symptoms that occur with the use of Physical Symptoms of Osiris: At the
beginning of treatment, the rule may be advanced to the expected time (Polymenorrhea) Flaking uterine inflammation for the first 10 to 15 days of the process or scratching the epithelium left as residue during the first and second months of treatment may be an indial odor that disappears within 2 weeks, when given the healing process some discomfort may
appear at the ovaies or uterine level, especially in the first three days of application Phlegm usually appears at the level of the throat in the first three months of application, fatigue appears, no exaggerated Emotional Symptoms increases the level of sensitivity of the woman who increases libido , sadness, loneliness and emptiness and/or clearer emotions
such as nostalgia appearing with other emotions of joy and activity, in such a way that most women who have balanced desires for promiscuous activity to ossion emotions, or feel cold in the first weeks of the process depend on the inner strength of some women showing themselves by determining the limits of all they felt lowers the degree of anger
speaking, what he had never said indoors (fibroids, allergies, etc.) for the healing of your disease. Dreams In any case, dreams increase. Symbols such as sexual action appear in unin bounds forms represented by symbols such as water, beach, sea, waterfall, pool, etc. mother archepi, farewell actions, withdrawals and blunt deaths. Places like caves, holes,
tunnels, wombs where they don't know or see vehicles like cars, trucks, boats, casas boats. Results observed in myomas and cyst physicists: treatment shows that fibroids and uterine cysts have disappeared in some people since the first month of application. In others, it took several months, but no more than a year and is always reduced until the size and
quantity disappear. Infections: Sometimes some women notice that during treatment, some types of infection develop, but as treatment progresses they disappear without being ingested any type of antibiotics or medication to do so. Inflammations: At the beginning of the application, it is observed that there may be a mild inflammation – nowhere - and
decreases as the treatment progresses, until it disappears over a period of two to three weeks, a process that is always repeated after menstruation and during the application, but as it progresses, it disappears completely , without digesting any medical product. Cervix: Since the first month of the application, some women with abnormal cells in their cervix
have disappeared. Endometriosis: In any case it has been reported that any medications go unintied within the first month of treatment. Menstrual periods: When there are rhythm problems, with the application of Osiris, they are regulated within three to four months. Blood: becomes clearer, cleaner and more transparent as treatment progresses. The smell of
blood: at the beginning of the application is unpleasant, then becomes odorless and the clots of Emotional Emotions disappear: people - almost all - observe that from the beginning of treatment, they are in deeper contact with their emotions. Many show a lot of anger when they project outside, the other comes to feel deep sadness, almost all of them
loneliness and cold. Mood: It is seen that most women enter a mood that manifests as fatigue, but behind it is a feeling of nostalgia or loss and failure. It also appears as a mask of anger and anger. However, while they all consciously touch these feelings, a hope, taste and even joy also spontaneously arises from the comment To live, for no reason. These
two poles can occur on the same day and therefore can be for several days or weeks. Balance: osceliing at these poles, according to reports, they observe that women consciously know the state of equilibrium they can stay in, but also produce it of their own free will (conscientious). Mental Confrontation: Many women comment that they notice things they
haven't noticed or noticed before, such as situations that harm or attack them, among others. Misunderstandings: An important aspect is that women look like mirrors other than their own misunderstandings, if they have walked a painful path, the reason for this is that they have unconsciously chosen. Inner power: Many realize that through treatment, they
can feel strong and safe in the face of people they couldn't face before, which they claim increases their personal strength, Women's Processes: Processes in terms of internal work are accelerating, any therapy one carries, physically, energeticly, emotionally or psychologically. Application of osiris application methodology, obsynian eggs: Before suggesting
to another person, it is recommended that the person in this contact deal first with this energy healing tool so that they know the effects that Osiris is able to produce. The record of how the person is found before using Osiris should include: the physical condition of the person, the physical condition of the person, the ovaies, uterus, cervix, vaginal lips,
condition and characteristics of menstrual cycles, age, and physical condition of the heart, whether there had been any heart damage before. (This should not be applied to people suffering from hypertension). One's emotional state, family ties, conflicts and what nature, as well as ties in general. One's mental state, psychosis, neurosis, depression. (Until this
achieves a balance, it should not be applied to people suffering from worsened psychiatry or diagnosed with psychosis) Objective: To know what osiris treatment is for. It's a disease of the female organs or the heart. Emotions related to couple, family or apartment connection in general. A very ingrained belief system that is not easily accessible from the
conscious, such as recurring dreams or difficult-to-change attitudes. Or... For another situation that gives the justification for this sacred vehicle. Intravaginal placement of the application rate - after cleaning the previous energy of the egg - by pasting the egg with the index finger of any hand. Attention should be pay to the way it penetrates the vagina... Yes
difficulty, if with pain, if easily, if you fear, etc. Immediately remove it to know that just as you can go. It is removed by making an effort to defecate with anus sphincter. If the first pujidos do not come out, the woman must relax, walk for a while ... Forget about it and ask yourself: What am I holding back, what won't let my life go? And try to get this out again.
First day of application methodology: only 2 hours, preferably at night. Day two: only 4 hours, the third day in the same way: you can leave all night unless the person feels good, feels comfortable and comfortable. If there is any kind of discomfort, discomfort or discomfort, whether physical or energetic, it should always be removed at that moment, at least to
try the next day. It slows down every day, every three days, until you get it every day. It should be placed for 6 days and rest the seventh. This scheme is repeated for 3 weeks and then makes the first cycle of the application, being a total of 3 weeks rest: 3 months. These 3 months create a complete Osiris treatment that can be repeated as long as
necessary, as long as you rest for a month before starting a 3-month cycle again. Osiris Cleaning Energy preparation: one night in the water with sea salt (grain) and removed the next day, which should be rinsing cold and clean running water wash: before putting it, even if there is energy already cleaned with salt protection, cold water should be put under
the jet: red saout, to protect this energy and should not be touched by anyone other than the person in contact Preparation : miguel Archangel protection with blue ray (all the time) so it is widely recommended to ask for the blue ray that surrounds it in another blue egg Programming, sick and all people and living creatures on the ground: I thank this obsynian
(Osiris), because the energy of the disease saves me. This program should only be said once, as is a program. Osiris Contraindications ARE NOT instimiated for women: Young pregnant women who have not yet reached menstruation Women with terminal illness women with psychotic changes exaggerated psykism women women with constant bleeding of
women's organs due to certain diseases (until leveling bleeding, to heal if necessary) Women with Osiris hypertension can be applied with restrictions (half a time): women with depression who have survived physical illness or have just finished Predicting the physical recovery of diseases of women's organs in terms of fibroids, cysts, infections,
inflammations, and all kinds of physical imbalance that regulates the cellular and chemical formation of the blood constitution, bringing more nutrients to organs and therefore, improving emotional energy, women achieve a balance, which allows them to be more central. This happens through seeing, feeling and transforming emotions occurring from the
moment the resulting energy is released, and this process takes place in a psychic and natural way. Releasing emotions through dreams improves mentally changing content at the level of the belief system, which allows attitudes towards women's lives to change. Conclusion Since the process is used in the womb where our creative power is located, where
the inner house is located and where this energy is activated, Osiris's practice for the way of life should be considered from the perspective of maintaining the power of everything bestowed upon him, as it provides freedom to all blockages caused by our lack of internal connection. , who we are, what we come from, and what we want to produce in this life,
our goals, our aspirations to fulfill, and our awareness that we have failed to take our inner creative power. Therefore, the main task of our consciousness is to be prepared to give us creative power not to sabotage us as free, autonomous, self-conscious, complete and creative people in fulfilling our aspirations, desires and mission on this journey on Earth.
World.
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